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The staff of Good Hope Psychological Service is the backbone of the service we provide. We celebrated with

Marli Goosen and Martinique Myburgh who passed their certification as psychometrists. Tish Els, who did

her practicum with us, successfully registered as a counsellor with the HPCSA and graduated with

distinction. While we were very sad to say goodbye to Ally Franken, Marli Goosen and Claire Peters, who

are pursuing exciting careers in the Mental Health field. Truidi-Lee Barkhuizen, Charlene Klein and Joanita

Ragette joined our team.

Please read on to find out more and thank you for being on this important journey with us.

Kind regards, 

Carien de Klerk

DIRECTOR

IN MEMORY OF PETER MORRIS
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In the second half of 2021 we faced great loss, but also

experienced hope and courage to face the challenges that life

brings. On 26 July the Chairman of our Board, Peter Morris,

passed away unexpectedly. Peter was involved with Good

Hope

What we've been up to
the past 6 months...

         Psychological Service for more than a

decade. He was our leader, but also a

friend, and he will always be remembered

for his dedication to his work and his

passion to make the world a better place.

The highlight of the past 6 months was the successful Mental

Health Awareness Campaign we launched in October. If Covid-

19 taught us anything, it was the importance of looking after

our own mental health and to connect with others. Our mental

health impacts how we feel, think and behave each day, and

also how we relate to others in our lives. Knowledge is power,

and by raising awareness of mental health we can stand

together to break down the stigma and ignorance that is still

prevalent regarding mental health issues.

         Psychological Service for more than a

decade. He was our leader, but also a
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                          by Marli Goosen

As part of our campaign, Valcare invited Carien for a Question and Answer Session to unpack all the frequently asked

questions around mental health and well-being. This video was shared online and via multiple social media platforms.

We have also partnered with Valcare to provide psycho-social support to Valcare members.
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Mental HeMental Healthalth
rebuilding our community from within

October was Mental Health Awareness Month. What started out as a 

simple awareness campaign turned out to be a highlight on our

calendar this year. 

We also ran a LIKE. TAG. SHARE competition on our social

mediaplatforms. Africamps SA was so generous to sponsor a 2-

night stay for up to 5 people at any of their Boutique Glamping

Sites. Congratulations to Winley Wollow! She is the lucky winner of

this wonderful getaway and shared the following mental health

quote, 'Just because no one else can heal or do your inner work for

you... Doesn't mean you can, should, or need to do it alone'' - Lisa

Ollivira

Like so many other NPO’s, we are facing financial challenges and we

need financial support to continue the work we have been doing for the

past 26 years. Therefore, during Mental Health Month, we focused on

two goals; raising mental health awareness; and building relationships

and networks in our community. Our theme and focus for the

campaign was to Heal. Motivate. Grow. Support... Rebuilding our

Community From Within. 

Watch video here
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Noord-Eind Primary School

La Rochelle Girls’ Primary School

Girls’ High School Paarl

Hugenote High School, Wellington

Wellington Prep

Worcester-Noord Primary

Stellenbosch Primary School

Idas Valley Primary School

Groendal Primary School

Steinthal School of Skills

We also collaborated with the Cape Winelands Education Department and

together we created an Online Mental Health Treasure Box with themed activities

to complete during the month of October. The purpose of this awareness

campaign was to make learners, educators, and parents aware of opportunities

that exist to promote their own Emotional Health.

Another initiative was a Mental Health Awareness Sticker Drive. Thank you to all

participating schools for their Sticker Drive Donations. We are looking forward to

strengthening our relationship with you:
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Not only did we meet teachers who are passionate about emotional well-being,

but we connected with The Village Guy. Myles Minnaar started The Village Guy

from a personal need of wanting to know more about Paarl and showcase its

amazing people. He has come on-board as a Good Hope ambassador and placed

the importance of Mental Health on the forefront during the month of October.

He hosts a Breakfast Show live on Facebook and we had the privilege of spending

some time with him on air. Carien shared more on the importance of mental

health and mental health awareness, as well as the role Good Hope Psychological

Service plays in our community. 

The mental health campaign was such a success! A personal highlight was walking

around in town and seeing learners taking a stand against mental health stigma

and wearing their mental health stickers with pride.  At the end of Mental Health

Month, it was my turn to give feedback, together with the senior psychologist of

the Cape Winelands, Sanel Vos, on the positive impact the Treasure Box and

Awareness Campaign has had on the Cape Winelands’ schools. 

                                                                                     Watch out 2022... here we come!

Watch video here

Watch video here
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                       Group Work: 

                       Gender-Based Violence  

                            by Jenni Twigg

Good Hope was approached by Pearlie Joubert, the co-

ordinator at the Community Advice Office in Great

Drakenstein to provice therapeutic services for the

women of the community.

Currently, individual sessions are offered as well as

psycho-educational and support groups. This month the

focus has been on gender based violence, and the goal is

for psycho-education to lead to empowerment.
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Youth Outreach Teambuilding Event  

by Marleen van Rooyen

I had the privilege to organise a session for Stellenbosch Youth Outreach at Waterford 

Estate on the 23rd of September. Ananda van Heerden did a workshop for the staff on

how to sow and grow their own microgreens and care for them at home. 

The message for the day was that everyone's worth is a wonder and an inborn gift whose extent is

unlimited, unmeasurable, incomparable and something that is lasting which can never change.

"It is a great privilege to walk a path with the Youth Outreach personnel. Your fatherly and motherly hearts enrich me

every time I visit Youth Outreach."



                             Getting Practical

                                   by Ally Franken

Bereavement refers to the period of grief and

mourning following the loss of a loved one, and is

known to be a normal process in reacting to loss.

Although the process can be described as

“normal”, this by no means implies that the actual

experience is ordinary, standardized, or mundane.

On the contrary, the grieving process can be

severely traumatic, especially amidst the

confusion brought about by unpredictable and

seemingly uncontrollable reactions in one’s body,

mind and emotions. 

There is no “one size fits all” description for the bereavement process, and likewise, no “one size fits all” recipe for

bereavement therapy.

During 2021 I was faced with more clients struggling through grief than ever before. 

One of my clients were still struggling to cope one year after losing her son. One of the things she struggled with

was that she was unable to visit the gravesite, so we arranged a visit tot he graveyard.

Upon finding the grave, overgrown and unkept, one doubled over in pain and cried. 

After allowing her some space, we started pulling out weeds, and throwing out rocks.  As we were busy, her figure

became taller, her shoulders started squaring up, and by the time we ended the session  she felt stronger.

A month or so later, we arranged another work day at the grave.
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The result of this day was something I did

not completely foresee. I did think that the

physical transformation of the grave would

give my client some peace, but it was so

much more than that.

A year’s worth of grief was laid to rest that

day, and in our follow up sessions it was

clear that although there is pain, there is

also growth, and that she had started her

journey of acceptance. 

The last time I spoke to her she had joined a

support group for grieving mother’s in her

community, and that she was doing much to

comfort and support new members.
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YAY! Donations have never been easier!
Now you can make a donation via Snapscan!

Alternatively, you can pay your donation directly into our

bank account:

Name: Goeie Hoop Sielkundige Diens
Bank: ABSA
Branch Code: 632005
Account Number: 4074178215

Your reference: The case you would like to support
Our reference: Your name and surname

E-mail your proof of payment to info@ghps.co.za

SNAPSCAN
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VALCARE PARTNER

It is such a privilege beging a Valcare member. During the month of

October, we partnered with them and created a video on reaching out to

get help when experiencing secondary trauma.  

SOCIAL MEDIA COMPETITION

We needed a prize for our Social Media Competition and Africamps

jumped to the opportunity. Thank you for sponsoring a 2-night stay for 5

people. Looking forward to some more Social Media guidance. 

CAPE WINELANDS EDUCATION DEPT.

Thank you to the support teams from the WCED for making this mental

health campaign successful. We are looking forward to working with you

in the future.  

THE VILLAGE GUY

Our new ambassador. Thank you for being our voice and using your

platforms to raise awareness around mental health. We appreciate you,

Myles! 

Networking...
B U I L D I N G  R E L A T I O N S H I P S
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